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The Dnepr paleo-delta area in the NW Black Sea is characterized by an abundant presence of methane seeps. During the
expeditions of May–June 2003 and 2004 within the EU-funded CRIMEA project, detailed multibeam, seismic and hydro-acoustic
water-column investigations were carried out to study the relation between the spatial distribution of methane seeps, sea-floor
morphology and sub-surface structures.
2778 new methane seeps were detected on echosounding records in an area of 1540 km2. All seeps are located in the
transition zone between the continental shelf and slope, in water depths of 66 to 825 m. The integration of the different
geophysical datasets clearly indicates that methane seeps are not randomly distributed in this area, but are concentrated in specific
locations.
The depth limit for the majority of the detected seeps is 725 m water depth, which corresponds more or less with the stability
limit for pure methane hydrate at the ambient bottom temperature (8.9 8C) in this part of the Black Sea. This suggests that, where
gas hydrates are stable, they play the role of buffer for the upward migration of methane gas and thus prevent seepage of methane
bubbles into the water column.
Higher up on the margin, gas seeps are widespread, but accurate mapping illustrates that seeps occur preferentially in
association with particular morphological and sub-surface features. On the shelf, the highest concentration of seeps is found in
elongated depressions (pockmarks) above the margins of filled channels. On the continental slope where no pockmarks have
been observed, seepage occurs along crests of sedimentary ridges. There, seepage is focussed by a parallel-stratified sediment
cover that thins out towards the ridge crests. On the slope, seepage also appears in the vicinity of canyons (bottom, flanks and
margins) or near the scarps of submarine landslides where mass-wasting breaches the fine-grained sediment cover that acts as a
stratigraphic seal. The seismic data show the presence of a distinct bgas front,Q which has been used to map the depth of the free
gas within the sea-floor sediments. The depth of this gas front is variable and locally domes up to the sea floor. Where the gas
front approaches the seafloor, gas bubbles were detected in the water column. A regional map of the sub-surface depth of the
gas front emphasises this bgas front-versus-seepQ relationship.0025-3227/$ - s
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Gas seeps are widespread in the oceans and can be
found on both active and passive continental margins
(dcold seepsT) and at ocean spreading centers (dhot
ventsT) (Judd, 2003).
Cold seeps and gas seeps in general have engendered a
substantial research effort worldwide because of their
potential impact on the geosphere, the biosphere, the
hydrosphere and the atmosphere (Judd, 2003). They
can support unique endemic ecosystems ofmarine organ-
isms (bacteria, tubeworms, clams, etc.) associated with
authigenic carbonate or barite precipitation (Hovland et
al., 1985; Boetius et al., 2000; Greinert et al., 2001;
Michaelis et al., 2002; Greinert et al., 2002). Further-
more, seeps have an important economical value because
they can be indications for shallow or deep hydrocarbon
accumulations. These are not only interesting as possible
energy sources but also have a large influence on the
geotechnical properties of sediments and thus on the
stability of the seabed. Shallow hydrocarbon reservoirs
can also lead to blow-outs when reached during drilling
operations (Sills andWheeler, 1992). Recently, intensive
research has focused on how gas seeps, methane seeps in
particular, contribute to atmospheric methane concentra-
tions and to the composition of the world oceans, and
how they could affect global warming and the carbon
cycle (Judd et al., 1997, 2002).
Seepage occurs where fluid flow is focused and
where flux rates exceed utilizations rates allowing
methane to pass through the seabed into the water
column (Judd, 2003). However, under normal condi-
tions, most of the methane will be oxidized by consortia
of sulfate-reducing bacteria and methane-oxidizing ar-
chaea in anaerobic environments or by the aerobic
activity of bacteria (Reeburgh et al., 1993; Boetius et
al., 2000; Michaelis et al., 2002). Fluid migration can
occur via conduits, such as fault zones, stratigraphic
layers and mud diapirs (Hovland and Curzi, 1989;
Moore et al., 1991), or by geomorphologically focused
flow (Orange and Breen, 1992; Orange et al., 1994).
This can be through diffusion of dissolved gas or by
means of free-gas bubbles. Gas can also be a part of a
gas-hydrate system (Kvenvolden, 1993). If pressureand/or temperature conditions change, gas hydrates
can dissociate and hereby support gas seeps at the sea
floor and result in sediment destabilization (Bouriak et
al., 2000; Bu¨nz et al., 2005).
With the recent increasing interest in gas seeps,
detection tools and methods have been developed
and adapted to discover and investigate seep sites. In
addition to echosounder and high-resolution seismic
recordings, multibeam and side-scan sonar have been
used to detect gas seepage and shallow gas (Judd and
Hovland, 1992; Wever et al., 1998). These methods are
not only able to detect changes in morphology related
to gas seepage (e.g. pockmarks, mud volcanoes) but
also to detect changes in backscatter strength, which
can provide strong indications for the presence of, for
example, authigenic carbonates that are common at
cold seeps (Greinert et al., 2001; Campbell et al.,
2002). ROVs, submarines and CTDs have been used
for groundtruthing, mapping and sampling sea-floor
seeps (Orange et al., 2002; Suess et al., 2001; Johnson
et al., 2003; Paull et al., 2005). Recent work also paid
attention to the sub-surface with a focus on seismic
sub-bottom signatures and indications of shallow gas
(acoustic turbidity, enhanced reflections, acoustic
blanking, etc.) and possible conduits (faults, diapirs,
etc.), which can be indirect indications for seepage at
the sea floor (Judd and Hovland, 1992; Orange and
Breen, 1992; Yun et al., 1999; Garcia-Gil et al., 2002;
Van Rensbergen et al., 2002, Krastel et al., 2003).
In this paper we present the discovery of thousands
of active methane seeps detected directly with an
adapted scientific split-beam echosounder. We were
able to pinpoint the exact location of all seeps and to
integrate the seep locations with the acquired multibeam
and geophysical datasets to explain the observed seep
distribution in relation to the geology and morphology.
2. Study area
The Dnepr paleo-delta area is located on the conti-
nental margin of the northwestern Black Sea, west of the
Crimea Peninsula (Fig. 1). The area is well known for the
abundant presence of shallow gas and gas seeps (Poli-
karpov et al., 1989, 1992; Egorov et al., 1998; Popescu et
Fig. 1. Location map of the Dnepr paleo-delta study area with indication of deep structures, major faults and seep locations in the northwestern
Black Sea (Robinson et al., 1996; Egorov et al., 1998). Inset shows the bathymetry of the study area in greater detail, with indication of faults, mud
diapirs, area with observed BSR and the Dnepr Canyon (after Lu¨dmann et al., 2004).
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the transition zone between the Scythian Platform and
the Karkinit Trough in the north, the ShtormavayaGraben, the Kalamit Ridge and the Western Black
Sea Basin in the south (Robinson et al., 1996;
Nikishin et al., 2003) (Fig. 1). The Western Black
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back-arc setting above the northward subducting Te-
thys Ocean, close to the southern margin of Eurasia
(Robinson et al., 1996). The continental margin west
of the Crimea Peninsula consists of Late Paleozoic to
Mesozoic basement rocks covered by thick Cenozoic
sediments (N2 km) (Finetti et al., 1988).
The northwestern Black Sea is dominated by a rather
wide shelf (60–200 km) with a shelf break at 120 to
170 m water depth and canyon systems with large deep-
sea fan complexes, mainly developed during sea level
lowstands (Winguth et al., 2000; Popescu et al., 2001).
The main canyon systems in the western Black Sea are
the Danube and Dnepr Canyons, each with their own
typical morphology. The well-studied Danube Canyon
(Popescu et al., 2001, 2004) differs from the Dnepr
Canyon and other, smaller canyons because it indents
the shelf over a distance of 26 km and has a unidirec-
tional development. The Dnepr Canyon only starts from
the shelf edge and deeply incises the upper slope (Wong
et al., 2002). Both canyon systems are likely to have
formed by sediment flows along the axial thalweg caus-
ing sediment failures along the channel margins. These
sediment failures are probably also influenced by gas-
related instability and by deep faulting (Popescu et al.,
2004). The deep-sea fans, related to these canyon sys-
tems, are fed by sediment input from the Danube River
(Central Europe) and the Dnepr, Dnestr and Bug Rivers
(Eastern Europe). At present the Dnepr, Dnestr and Bug
discharge their sediment loads into a lagoonal system
separated from the Black Sea by beach barriers, and only
a small fraction of the suspended load reaches the sea
(Winguth et al., 2000). During the last lowstand the
Dnepr and Danube flowed hundreds of kilometers be-
yond there present mouths depositing organic-rich ma-
terial and forming shelf-edge deltas at the present-day
shelf break (Ryan et al., 1997). After the last sea-level
lowstand water level rose, leading to fresh-water outflow
from and salt-water inflow into the Black Sea through the
Bosporus. As a result of density differences and the
absence of complete water-column mixing, the Black
Sea became the biggest anoxic basin in the world, with
favorable conditions for preserving organic material and
generating hydrocarbons (Jørgensen et al., 2004). A
well-pronounced oxycline at about 90 m separates the
upper oxic from the deeper, permanently sub-oxic and
anoxic water masses. So it is not surprising that the shelf-
edge deltas and adjacent areas of the northwestern Black
Sea are characterized by shallow gas and gas seeps
(Polikarpov et al., 1989, 1992; Egorov et al., 1998;
Popescu et al., 2004) that release methane of microbial
origin (Amouroux et al., 2002; Michaelis et al., 2002).The Dnepr paleo-delta area is the most prolific seep
area of the northwestern Black Sea margin and possibly
one of the most active in the World (Hornafius et al.,
1999). The methane seeps in this area were first regis-
tered on echosounder recordings by Polikarpov et al. in
1989. Later studies discovered more seeps (Polikarpov
et al., 1992; Egorov et al., 1998) as well as the presence
of carbonate build-ups formed by anaerobically oxi-
dized methane in an anoxic environment at 230 m
water depth (Luth et al., 2000; Thiel et al., 2001;
Peckmann et al., 2001; Michaelis et al., 2002). Gas
seeps occur in the oxic as well as in the anoxic zone
over a wide depth range from 35 to 785 m (Egorov et
al., 1998). This part of the northwestern Black Sea
margin is dominated by the presence of the Dnepr
Canyon and the Dnepr Fan. The Dnepr Fan starts at a
water depth of about 300 m and it consist of several
vertically stacked, laterally displaced channel–levee
systems, deposited during water-level lowstands. Gen-
erally, the channel floors are covered by coarse-grained
deposits and flanked by finer-grained levee and over-
bank sediments deposited during overflow of the can-
yons. The area east of the Dnepr Fan is characterized by
drift sedimentation, whereas to the west, mass-wasting
and mass-transport deposition is prominent (Wong et
al., 2002).
Southwest of the Dnepr Canyon a bottom simulating
reflection (BSR) has been observed on seismic record-
ings between 700 and 1350 m water depth (inset Fig. 1)
(Lu¨dmann et al., 2004; Zillmer et al., 2005). Commonly,
a BSR is a high-amplitude reflection that runs sub-par-
allel to the sea-floor reflection, has a polarity that is
opposite to that of the sea-floor reflection and occasion-
ally crosscuts the sediment stratification (Kvenvolden,
1998). BSRs mark the temperature- and pressure-con-
trolled base of the gas-hydrate stability zone (BGHSZ)
and are therefore commonly regarded as an indirect
indication for the presence of gas hydrates.
The seismic studies by Lu¨dmann et al. (2004) also
revealed the presence of possible faults and mud diapirs
in the Dnepr paleo-delta area (Fig. 1).
3. Data and methods
The data presented in this paper were gathered
during the 58th (May–June 2003) and 60th (May–
June 2004) cruise of RV Professor Vodyanitskiy. We
combine and integrate hydro-acoustic water-column
data, hydro-acoustic sea-floor data and seismic sub-
surface data (Fig. 2) to obtain better insight in the
geological and morphological characterization of the
discovered seep sites.
Fig. 2. Swath bathymetry map (30 m grid) acquired during the 2003 and 2004 CRIMEA cruises with all newly detected seeps plotted as black dots.
Gaps in the multibeam coverage were filled in by data from the 2004 METROL cruise. The outlines of the areas covered by Figs. 6, 9–12 is
indicated as well as the viewing direction of Fig. 5 and the location of the profile used in Fig. 7. Inset A shows the track lines of the seismic data
(GI-gun, sparker and 5 kHz) acquired within the study area and the seismic and echosounder profiles shown in this manuscript are also indicated.
Inset B gives an overview of the ship tracks sailed during the 2003 and 2004 CRIMEA cruises and along which hydro-acoustic seep detection was
performed (seeps locations are plotted as black dots).
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Hydro-acoustic water-column data was recorded
with a hull-mounted SIMRAD EK500 dual-frequency
(38 and 120 kHz) split-beam echosounder. This system
operates with a total beam width of 78. Due to the high
impedance contrast between water and free gas, gas-
bubble seepage in the water column can be acoustically
detected and shows up as bacoustic flaresQ on echo-
grams (Fig. 3). Such a flare can comprise one single
bubble stream or can be a conjugation of different
bubble streams or seeps within the footprint of the
echosounder. The WaveLens software package (by Y.
Artemov) was used to trace and locate the origin of the
bubble streams, i.e. the exact position of the seeps at the
sea floor, based on gas-bubble backscatter strength.
Video footage of the sea floor, collected by OFOS
(Ocean Floor Observation System), confirmed the ac-
curacy of the seep positioning and the nearly full
coverage at the major seep sites. During the two cruises,
a total length of 5261 km echosounder tracks was
recorded within the 1540 km2 study area (Fig. 2B).
3.2. Sea-floor data
Regional bathymetric mapping of the study area was
performed with a mobile 50 kHz swath system (Sea-
Beam 1050). This system operates with 126 beams
(width 1.58 by 38 beam angle and 1208 swath) and itFig. 3. Hydro-acoustic image (bflareQ) of several methane bubble trains rising
consists of a succession of pings over a certain time interval. The tilted arrow
anoxic interface at 90 m water depth. The other backscatter signals above th
anomalies (a) are caused by the parallel running multibeam system.was motion-compensated by an OCTANS 3000 motion
sensor. Sound-velocity profiles were acquired via CTD
casts and the sound velocity at the transducers was
continuously measured. Data acquisition was managed
with Hydrostar Online and the data processing was
carried out with HDPEdit and HDPPost. Fine editing
of the data by deleting bad data points was done with
Fledermaus (6.1.2), which was also used for the visu-
alization of the merged data sets. During the two
cruises, an area of 1540 km2 was covered in water
depths from 57 to 1248 m (Fig. 2). Gaps in the multi-
beam coverage were filled in by data acquired during
the 2004 METROL cruise (Poseidon cruise P317/3)
with the same swath system (SeaBeam 1050) as used
during the CRIMEA cruises. All grids shown in this
paper have a cell size of 30 m, except when specifically
mentioned otherwise.
3.3. Sub-surface data
Three different types of seismic data were acquired
(GI-gun, sparker and 5 kHz sub-bottom profiler) (Fig.
2A), each within a different frequency range to extract
the best possible information about the underlying ge-
ology.
A first set of single-channel seismic data were ac-
quired with a GI-gun source (central frequency of
150 Hz; maximum shooting interval of 8 s) and an
active surface streamer with 10 hydrophones. Thetowards the sea surface at a seep site at 200 m water depth. The image
s show the rise of isolated bubbles. The bubbles clearly cross the oxic–
is depth correspond to fish, jelly fish and larvae. The vertical acoustic
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recorded on a Delph-2 system. The theoretical vertical
resolution is 6 m and the maximum penetration is
600 ms TWTT. Single-channel GI-gun data were
recorded only during the first cruise and this over a
total length of 664 km.
A second set of single-channel seismic data were
collected with a SIG sparker source (central frequency
of 500–700 Hz) and an active surface streamer with
10 hydrophones. The analog signal was bandpass-filtered
(200–2000 Hz) and recorded on a Delph-2 system. The
theoretical vertical resolution is 1 m and the maximum
penetration is 100 ms TWTT. During the 2003 cruise, 332
km of sparker data were recorded.
Sub-bottom profiling data were shot with a 5 kHz
profiler system (Sonic-3), which was mounted in a towFig. 4. Map of the study area with indication of the major geomorphologic
scarps of the submarine landslides are emphasized by dashed lines and the
Michaelis et al., 2002; 2: CRIMEA cruise 2004).fish with a fish-track underwater-navigation system and
a pressure sensor. The tow fish was towed 100–200 m
above the sea floor. The theoretical vertical resolution is
30 cm and the maximum penetration is 35 ms TWTT.
During the 2003 cruise, 589 km of 5 kHz data were
recorded.
Apart from the frequency filtering no other proces-
sing was carried out on the seismic data. Interpretation
of the data was carried out with the Kingdom Suite
software package.
The multi-channel GI-gun profile shown in Fig. 7
was recorded during the 2001 GHOSTDABS cruise
and was made available by the Institute of Biogeochem-
istry and Marine Chemistry of the University of Ham-
burg. The profile was published before by Lu¨dmann et
al. (2004).al regions and canyons. Seep locations are plotted as black dots. The
position of two chimney fields is indicated by 2 horizontal arrows (1:
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4.1. Morphology
The Dnepr paleo-delta study area covers the transi-
tion zone between the continental shelf and the conti-
nental slope. The water depth in the study area ranges
from 57 to 1248 m and the shelf break occurs at 125 m
water depth (Fig. 2).
4.1.1. Shelf
The shelf is characterized by a flat, sub-horizontal
surface (Figs. 2, 4 and 5) with a maximum slope
of 0.58. Close to the shelf break, this flat surface
is locally interrupted by a dune field (Figs. 4 and
6). The majority of the dunes have a NW–SE
orientation, a wave length of 120 m and a height
of 1.5–2.5 m. Most of the dunes are symmetrical,
but at the SW and NE borders of the central dune
field, they are barchanoid in shape. South of the
dune field, four elongated depressions occur. They
have a maximum length of 500 m, a maximum
width of 100 m and a maximum depth of 3 m.
They appear to be an amalgamation of smaller
depressions (Fig. 6).Fig. 5. Oblique view of grey-shaded bathymetry map of the upper part of the
Fig. 2 for location). Seeps locations are plotted as black dots. The scarps
position of the 2 chimney fields is indicated by 2 arrows (1: Michaelis et al., 2
sedimentary ridges, at submarine landslides, along canyons, on the shelf an4.1.2. Slope
The slope can be sub-divided in two morphological-
ly contrasting segments: a western area dominated by
mass-wasting and an eastern area dominated by depo-
sition. These two areas are separated by a clear bound-
ary, which we will hereafter refer to as the bcentral
divideQ (Figs. 4, 5 and 11).
4.1.2.1. Western mass-wasting dominated area. In the
western area, the morphology is dominated by a canyon
system with sedimentary ridges and gullied walls (Figs.
4 and 5). Some of the canyons incise the shelf up to a
water depth of 100 m and indent the shelf edge over a
maximum distance of 2 km. The canyons have cauli-
flower-shaped heads and are bifurcated in the central
part (Fig. 4). The canyons at the western side of the area
are more elongated and less bifurcated. At the eastern
side, adjacent to the central divide, canyons are absent
and five submarine landslides can be identified (Figs. 4,
5 and 11). The maximum size of one individual slide is
3 by 5 km. The submarine landslides cover an area of
38 km2 in water depths from 355 to 975 m. The head
scarps have a maximum height of 45 m and form slopes
of 108 to 208. Within the slide areas, several smaller
scarps are visible (Fig. 5), indicating multiple failurestudy area with indication of different geomorphological features (see
of the submarine landslides are emphasized by dashed lines and the
002; 2: CRIMEA cruise 2004). Seep clusters are evident at the crest of
d at the terrace at 200 m water depth.
Fig. 6. Plan view of grey-shaded bathymetry map of the shelf and the dune area (5 m grid) overlain by bathymetric contours (see Fig. 2 for location).
The four elongated depressions are marked by a transparent white mask. The inset shows an oblique view of the intensive seep site at 92 m water
depth characterized by pockmarks. Seep positions are plotted as black dots. On the 5 kHz profiles AB and CD (see Fig. 2A for location) the
updoming gas front (dotted white line) underneath the seep positions (arrows) is clearly visible. Seeps are located at the margins of filled channels
and not above them.
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recognized, but most of the destabilized sediments
have been eroded or transported out of the study area.
Post-slide erosion is also evident from the smoothed
morphology of the head scarps.
4.1.2.2. Eastern deposition-dominated area. The
eastern area is dominated by deposition, with chan-
nel–levee outbuilding and deeply incised U-shaped
canyons (Figs. 4 and 5). The canyons have a maxi-
mum width of 2.5 km and a depth of 200 m. Similar
to the erosional region in the west, the canyons incise
the shelf to a water depth of 100 m, but here they
indent the shelf over a maximum distance of 4 km.
The main canyon is the Dnepr Canyon (Fig. 4) with
all other canyons being tributaries to it and merging
with the main tributary at 940 m water depth. North-
west of this confluence, opposite of the submarine
landslides on the western side of the central divide,
a large, double submarine landslide covers an area of
21.5 km2 between 444 and 865 m water depth (Figs.
4, 5 and 11). The crown scarp has a maximum height
of 60 m. In contrast with the western submarine land-
slides, the slide deposits in the canyon at the base of
the slide are still clearly visible in the morphology and
unaffected by erosion (Fig. 11).Fig. 7. A multi-channel GI-gun profile (see Fig. 2 for location) from the G
rather unusual morphology of the central divide has been inherited from a
channels within the central divide are formed probably due to differential c
two channels with central ridge morphology. Also notice the presence of th4.1.2.3. Central divide. The eastern and western
areas are separated by the central divide (Figs. 4, 5
and 11). Within the central divide two parallel chan-
nels extend over a length of more than 24 km, with
a maximum depth of 45 m and a mutual width of
1.5 km. Apart from these two parallel depressions,
there are no other major channels incising the divide.
Upslope, the central divide ends at a terrace-like fea-
ture at 180 to 230 m water depth, which forms the
transition to the shelf.
Fig. 7 indicates that the rather unusual morphology
of the central divide has been inherited from a series of
underlying, buried channel–levee systems. The two
parallel channels within the central divide are formed
probably due to differential compaction of the underly-
ing channel sediments, which resulted in the two chan-
nels with central ridge morphology.
4.2. Seep locations
Up to 2778 methane seeps were hydro-acoustically
detected in an area of 1540 km2, in water depths ranging
from 66 to 825 m. Of all detected seeps, 99.5% are
located in water depths shallower than 725 m (Figs. 2
and 4) where they are clustered in certain morphological
locations (Fig. 5).HOSTDABS project (Lu¨dmann et al., 2004) clearly indicates that the
series of underlying, buried channel–levee systems. The two parallel
ompaction of the underlying channel sediments, which resulted in the
e Dnepr Canyon.
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field and are especially abundant in the elongated
depressions to the south of the dune field. Because
of the clear relationship between the seeps and the
elongated depression, we interpret these depressions as
pockmarks (Hovland and Judd, 1988). On the shelf,
the seeps appear to be following a general NW–SE
trend (Fig. 6). This orientation is perpendicular to the
majority of the ship tracks (Fig. 2B), which indicates
that it is natural and does not originate from data
acquisition.
On the slope there are several places and structures
which are bound to seepage.
In the mass-wasting dominated region, the majority
of the seeps occur on crests of sedimentary ridges, on
gullied canyon walls or on the scarps of submarine
landslides (Figs. 2, 4 and 5). On one of the scarps a
new carbonate chimney field was discovered during
the 2004 CRIMEA cruise by visual observations and
dredge sampling in about 600 m water depth (Figs. 4
and 5).
In the deposition-dominated area, seeps are linked to
canyons: either on the bottom, or on the flanks or mar-
gins. Some seeps are located on the crests of sedimentary
ridges (Fig. 5). The scarps of the submarine landslides in
this area are not characterized by seep occurrences like in
the western area, but seeps are present within the double
submarine landslide (Figs. 4 and 5).
On the central divide, seeps are in general rather
scarce (Fig. 4). In contrast, they are abundant on the
terrace at 180–230 m water depth (Fig. 5). The terrace
actually consists of three radially spread ridges within
the lobed morphology of the terrace (Fig. 2). The
carbonate chimney field, described earlier by Michaelis
et al. (2002), is located on the crest of one of these
ridges (Figs. 4 and 5).
4.3. Gas hydrate and free gas occurrences
As mentioned above, the vast majority of the gas
seeps occur in water depths from 66 to 725 m, and
only a dozen seeps were detected below 725 m water
depth (Figs. 2 and 4). Some of these ddeep-waterT
seeps are located at 825 m water depth, above a
sub-surface mud-volcano-like structure described by
Kruglyakova et al. (2004). The other ddeep-waterT
seeps are located close to the 725 m contour line.
The almost complete absence of seeps below 725 m
water depth strongly suggests that no free gas is
present, at the sea floor, below this depth.
The stability limit of pure methane hydrates occurs
at 725 m water depth (Sloan, 1990), when calculatedusing a present-day bottom-water temperature of
8.9 8C (CRIMEA cruises) and a presumed average
open-ocean pore-water salinity in the sedimentary
column of 35 ppt. The presence of gas hydrates in
the area had already been indicated by the observa-
tion of a BSR (Lu¨dmann et al., 2004; Popescu and
De Batist, 2004; Zillmer et al., 2005) and confirmed
by direct sampling (Kruglyakova et al., 2004). Zill-
mer et al. (2005) determined for the study area, that
there is 38F10% hydrate in the pore space at BSR
depth, where the porosity is 57%. Our GI-gun data
also demonstrate a BSR-like event that is located at
the calculated sub-bottom depth of the BGHSZ (Fig.
8). It displays a number of characteristics of a typical
BSR (i.e. low amplitudes above, enhanced reflections
below, cross-cutting the stratigraphy), but instead of
appearing as a distinct, single reflection, the BGHSZ
on our data is expressed as a transition from high-
amplitude (gas-enhanced) reflections below and low-
amplitude (blanked) reflections above (Fig. 8). Such
seismic response is attributed to the relatively high
frequency of the seismic signal and to the acquisition
lay-out with relatively short offsets (Vanneste et al.,
2001).
The BGHSZ reflection approaches the sea floor
close to 725 m water depth. From that point on,
bubbles are detected in the water column (Fig. 8,
graph). Low reflection amplitudes within the GHSZ
are often attributed to the presence of gas hydrates in
the sediment pore spaces (Lee and Dillon, 2001),
although this could not be confirmed in e.g. the
Blake Ridge hydrate area (Holbrook, 2001). The pres-
ence of free gas below the hydrate-cemented strata is
indicated by enhanced reflections below the low-am-
plitude zone. Since the enhanced reflections are pres-
ent on our seismic records both in the bhydrate zoneQ
and in the bno-hydrate zoneQ, we interpret the top of
the enhanced reflections as the bgas frontQ, i.e. the
upper boundary of the sediment package containing
free gas (Fig. 8). However, it has to be taken into
consideration that the physical processes controlling
the depth of the free gas in both areas are different,
but also that the acoustic expression of the top of the
free-gas section as gas front is dependent on the
frequency of the seismic signal.
Free gas can easily be identified on seismic record-
ings (e.g. acoustic turbidity, enhanced reflections,
acoustic blanking, etc.) because of its influence on
the sediment’s bulk properties (Judd and Hovland,
1992; Anderson and Hampton, 1980). The exact re-
sponse to the presence of free gas depends on the
frequency of the seismic source (Richardson and
Fig. 8. Oblique view of grey-shaded bathymetry map (see Fig. 2A for location), seep locations plotted as red dots and some seeps are shown as 3D flares. Seeps are abundant upslope of the GHSZ,
delineated by the 725 m contour line. The two crossing GI-gun profiles clearly show that the gas front, i.e. the top of the free gas in the sub-surface as indicated by the enhanced reflections, domes
up to the surface outside the GHSZ, where gas bubbles were detected in the water column. The graph in the lower left corner shows the seep distribution versus depth with clear seep clusters at
92,200 and at 650 m water depth, just outside the GHSZ.
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best coverage in the study area (Fig. 2A) and are best
suited for mapping the gas front because of the stron-
ger attenuation of the higher frequencies. On these
data the gas front is expressed as the upper termina-
tion of a series of enhanced reflections or as a high-
amplitude reflection that cross-cuts the normal stra-
tigraphy and that completely masks all reflections
below (Figs. 6, 10–12). Based on these criteria, the
depth of the top of the free gas zone in the sediment
can be mapped throughout the area.
The 5 kHz seismic data show that the depth of the gas
front is variable and locally domes up to the sea floor
(Figs. 6, 10–12). The areas of gas-front updoming co-
incide with seep locations as observed by hydro-acous-
tics. By combining the gas-front surface with the sea-
floor surface, a bdepth-to-gas-frontQ map was produced
(Fig. 9), which illustrates the strong bgas front-versus-
seepQ relationship that was already observed on the
seismic profiles. The majority of the seeps occur
where the gas front approaches the sea floor within
b25 m, and in most cases even within b10 m (Fig. 9).
4.4. Seep relation to morphology and sub-surface
structure
4.4.1. Continental shelf
The highest concentrations of seeps on the shelf are
found within the elongated depressions/pockmarks
below which the updoming gas front approaches the
sea floor within b1 m (Fig. 6, profile CD). There are
more seeps in the shallow pockmarks than in the deeper
ones.
The distribution of the seeps and the general NW–
SE trend of the elongated depressions and of the seeps
on the shelf (Figs. 6 and 9B) appears to be related to the
underlying geology. On the 5 kHz seismic profiles,
seeps occur along the margins of filled channels and
in association with cut-and-fill delta deposits, while no
seeps have been detected above the central part of the
filled channels (Fig. 6). Unfortunately, due to the atten-
uation of the acoustic signal, it is impossible to ade-
quately map sub-surface geological features below the
gas front.
The seeps within the dune area are also linked to an
updoming gas front, but they are more randomly spread
and not really linked to the particular dune morphology.
4.4.2. Continental slope
Within the western mass-wasting dominated environ-
ment, the seeps are preferentially located along crests of
sedimentary ridges (Fig. 5). This alignment is strikingand suggests a direct genetic relationship. The seismic
data provide no evidence for the existence of faults
which could act as conduits for upward fluid migration.
However, the 5 kHz sub-bottom data reveal a clear
updoming of the gas front below the crests (Fig. 10).
Also, the upper limit of the gas front is determined by a
parallel-stratified sedimentary cover, which gets thinner
and pinches out towards the crests of the ridges (Fig. 10).
High seep concentrations also occur within the can-
yons and particularly on the gullied canyon walls (Figs.
5 and 12). These canyon walls are strongly affected by
mass wasting. Seeps are predominant on the steep,
freshly scarred gullied walls, but not on older smoothed
canyon walls. The sub-surface data shows that mass
wasting at the gullied walls breaches the sedimentary
cover and creates fresh scars that cut off the underlying
stratigraphy. At these locations, an updoming gas front
is visible and gas bubbles were detected in the water
column (Fig. 12, profile CD). No faults were observed
below these seep locations.
A third important seep environment is formed by the
scarps of the submarine landslides on the border with
the central divide (Figs. 5 and 11). The water-column,
bathymetric and sub-surface data show similar features
as mentioned for the gullied canyon walls: scars
breaching through the sediment cover and exposing
underlying stratigraphy, updoming gas front and higher
seep densities at fresh scars (Fig. 11, profile AB). In
contrast, the scale of the submarine landslides is much
bigger and the seep distribution and the scarps are
lineated and not random as at the gullied walls. The
seismic records do not show the presence of faults
beneath these seeps locations, but this could also be
due to acoustic attenuation. On other places where
small sedimentary faults are present, these faults do
not reach the surface and no bubbles were detected in
the water column. GI-gun data (Fig. 8) show that the
gas front comes up to the surface in front of the
submarine landslides at 725 m water depth (Figs. 5
and 11), suggesting that the mass-wasting process
might have been related to gas-hydrate destabilization.
To the east, in the deposition-dominated area, the
same crest–seep relationship exists: i.e. no faults below
seep locations, updoming gas front below the crests,
parallel-stratified cover that thins out towards the crests
(Figs. 10–12). One exception is that the ridges are not
characterized by deeply incised canyons at the sides
(Fig. 10). Also for the canyon walls we observe the
same relationship between the seeps and morphological
and sub-surface features: i.e. incised canyon walls,
scars breaching trough sediment cover and cutting off
original stratigraphy, updoming gas front and higher
L. Naudts et al. / Marine Geology 227 (2006) 177–199190seep densities at fresh scars and at steeper canyon walls.
The seismic data also reveal that the margins of the
canyons are commonly covered by parallel-stratifiedFig. 9. Map showing the depth of the gas front beneath the sea floor (see Fig
contours. The map emphasizes that gas seeps (white dots) are present where t
gas front comes within 25 m of the surface. For the abundant seeps sites adeposits which thin out to the side of the canyons
where seeps are also commonly located. Again, no
major faults are observed within or near the canyons,. 2 for location), as mapped on 5 kHz profiles, overlain by bathymetric
he gas front approaches the sea floor. Bubbles were detected where the
t the terrace (inset A) and the shelf (inset B) this is b10 m.
Fig. 10. Oblique view of grey-shaded bathymetry map of a sediment ridge in the mass-wasting dominated area and of a sediment ridge in the
deposition-dominated area overlain by bathymetric contours (see Fig. 2 for location). Both ridges are characterized by seeps (black dots) along their
crests. The 5 kHz profiles (see Fig. 2A for location) crossing the ridges show that at both ridges the gas front domes up to the crest of the ridges
where seeps (arrows) were detected and that the sediment cover thins out towards the crest. The gas front (dotted lines) follows the base of the
sediment cover.
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contradict those of Lu¨dmann et al. (2004), who ob-
served several faults to the sides of the main canyons
by using deeper-penetrating multi-channel seismic data
(Fig. 1). Because of the higher frequency of our data,
we were able to observe small sedimentary faults af-
fecting the overbank deposits, but no seeps were
detected above these faults.Fig. 11. Oblique view of grey-shaded bathymetry map of the area affected b
major geomorphological regions, overlain by bathymetric contours. The 5
difference in location of seeps (black dots or arrows) on scarps of the subma
submarine landslides in front of detached sediment ridges in the eastern dep
the border of the GHSZ, is located at the base of both submarine landslideFor the submarine landslide (Fig. 11), we observed
similarities with the submarine landslides in the mass-
wasting dominated area: i.e. borders the central high,
GHSZ at the base of the submarine landslide, no clear
faults, updoming gas front below seep locations. How-
ever, in contrast to the submarine landslides to the west
of the central divide, no seeps are present on the head
scarp, which is also more circular than the linear scarpsy submarine landslides (see Fig. 2 for location) with indication for the
kHz profile (see Fig. 2A for location) and the 3D image show the
rine landslides in the western mass-wasting area and seeps within the
osition-dominated area. The 725 m water depth contour line, marking
areas.
Fig. 12. Oblique view of grey-shaded bathymetry map of the terrace seep site (see Fig. 2 for location), with indication the major geomorphological
regions, overlain by bathymetric contours. The sparker profile AB (see Fig. 2A for location) shows that seeps (black dots or arrows) are detected
where the gas front domes up to the sea floor and that no gas seeps are detected above a filled channel. The perpendicular 5 kHz (see Fig. 2A for
location) profile shows the same gas front–seep relation. The inset clearly shows that the gas front can only dome up to the surface where the
sediment cover diminishes or is breached by mass-wasting at the flanks. During the 2004 METROL cruise this 5 kHz profile was used as a base for
coring. Sand was cored at the seep sites and clay or fine sediments were retrieved outside the seep sites from the parallel-stratified sediment cover.
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the submarine landslide has moved into the canyon in
front. The sub-surface data display that seeps occur
within the submarine landslide in front of detached
sediment ridges (Laberg and Vorren, 2000) originated
from the mass movement.
The terrace on the central divide upslope of the sub-
marine landslides (Fig. 11) consists of three radially
spread ridges. Seeps are located on the crest of these
ridges. The sub-surface data show similar features as in
other areas (Fig. 12): i.e. parallel-stratified deposits occur
on the sides of the ridges and thin out towards the seep-
filled crests, the gas front domes up and approaches the
sea floor within b5 m beneath the seep locations on the
crests of the ridges and a filled channel marks the upslope
boundary of this seep area (Fig. 12, profile AB) and there
is no evidence of faulting. During the 2004 METROL
cruise (Poseidon cruise P317/3) profile 12 CD was used
as a base for gravity coring (Borowski et al., 2005). Sand
was retrieved at the seep sites at the top of the ridges and
clayey sediments outside the seep sites in the parallel-
stratified sediment cover.
5. Discussion
5.1. Pockmarks
Since we detected hundreds of seeps in the elon-
gated depressions on the shelf (Fig. 6), we interpret
these as pockmarks, as defined by Hovland and Judd
(1988). Pockmarks are crater-like structures that are
formed by fluid expulsions, and occur worldwide on
continental margins, generally in muddy sea beds.
They are often associated with gas hydrates, slides
and slumps (Hovland et al., 2002). Our bathymetric
data show that the observed pockmarks appear to be
an amalgamation of several smaller pockmarks (Fig.
6). Single, smaller pockmarks are about 100 m wide
and 3 m deep (Fig. 6). The shallowness of the pock-
marks is probably due to the relatively hard sea floor
on the shelf, which consists of clayey sediments
mixed with shells and shell debris. The high seep
activity in the pockmarks is remarkable, as active –
i.e. bubbling – pockmarks are thought to be very
scarce (Hovland et al., 2002). Less active pockmarks
are deeper and better developed than the presently
active ones. This could be a result of the self-sealing
nature of seeps due to carbonate cementation as pos-
tulated by Hovland (2002). Except for the updoming
gas front and the margins of the filled channels, there
appear to be no other sub-surface structures which
could be identified as potential factors controllingthe pockmark and seep locations. The overall NW–
SE trend of seeps and pockmarks reflect the course of
the underlying filled channels (Fig. 6).
5.2. Crests of sedimentary ridges
The alignment of the seeps on the crests of the
sedimentary ridges, the general morphology of the crests
(upslope–downslope trend) (Figs. 5 and 10) and the
absence of faults suggest that the ridges are formed
purely by differential erosion. More erosion-resistant
sediments will stand out in relief after periods of erosion
and result in the typical shape of the ridges. Because of
the obvious seep–crest relationship and the sub-surface
features below the crests (updoming gas front, parallel
stratified cover that thins out towards the crest, gas front
that stays below this cover) (Fig. 10), we postulate that
the alignment of seeps on the crest of the ridges is
probably linked to a process described by Hovland
(1990, 1992). He proposed that the gas permeating
from gas-bearing sediments below into a relatively
thick unit of plastic clay, covering the gas-bearing sedi-
ments, causes those sediments to be buoyed up so that
they form elongated ridges on the surface. This process
could have breached the cover of fine sediments that
acted as a stratigraphic seal permitting and also focusing
seepage at the crests of the ridges. Since the ridges in our
study area are sometimes up to 100 m high, the proposed
process can only account for the alignment of the seeps
at the crests and probably not for the formation of the
ridges as a whole.
Since seepage is commonly associated with precip-
itation of methane-derived authigenic carbonates (Boe-
tius et al., 2000; Michaelis et al., 2002), seeps probably
have also contributed to the formation of more erosion-
resistant sediment on the crests of these ridges.
5.3. Canyons
The floors and walls of most canyons in our study
area are strongly affected by mass wasting (Figs. 10–
12). Mass-wasting on canyon floors and walls creates
fresh scars and breaches the fine-grained sediment
cover that effectively functions as a stratigraphic seal.
As a result, possible gas-bearing layers get exposed and
facilitate gas seepage at these scarred steep canyon
walls. That seepage commonly occurs on steep, recent-
ly eroded sea floor was also observed in Monterey Bay
(Paull et al., 2005). If the fine-grained cover is not
affected by mass-wasting, fluids tend to be focused
upslope to the margins of the canyon where the cover
diminishes and seepage can occur (Fig. 12). These
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the observed behavior of the gas front. Migration of
fluids can also be focused by faults, but on our data, no
faults affect the upper 250 m of the sediment column in
the vicinity of canyons and below seeps. Therefore, we
rule out faults as the main conduits for fluid migration
close to the sea floor. This does not exclude that deeper
faults, such as e.g. those observed by Lu¨dmann et al.
(2004), might have influenced the position of the exist-
ing canyons and cause a pre-focusing of deeper derived
fluids.
5.4. Submarine landslides
Differences exist in seep distribution associated with
submarine landslides in the erosion-dominated area and
in the deposition-dominated area. In the mass-wasting
dominated area, the linear alignment of the scarps and
the seeps suggest a structural control that determines the
seep locations and the morphology of the submarine
landslides. Helium analyses of water samples from
this area sustain this suggestion by showing anomalous
high 3He values which point to an input from deep-
derived fluids (Holzner et al., 2005). A potential link
between sub-surface structures and mass wasting was
already suggested by several authors for other areas
(Orange and Breen, 1992; Eichhubl et al., 2000;
Kus¸c¸u et al., 2004). Mass-wasting may be triggered by
upward migration of fluids along faults resulting in a
reduction in slope stability (Orange et al., 1997). The
close relation of seepage and scarps can be explained by
steepened pore-pressure gradients adjacent to scarps due
to sudden erosion associated with slumping and the
resulting focusing of fluid towards these scarps (Orange
et al., 1997). Seepage is commonly observed at recently
eroded sea floor. The different morphological expres-
sion and different distribution of seeps in relation to the
submarine landslide in the deposition-dominated area
suggest a different mechanism for sediment mass move-
ment and associated seepage (Fig. 11). At the double
submarine landslide we do not observe seepage at the
scarps, but only in front of detached sediment ridges
originated from the mass movement (Fig. 11). The
landslide morphology and seep distribution can be the
result of high water and gas contents of the sediments,
which, together with the relatively steep slope, caused
sediment destabilization and the observed mass move-
ment. The seepage itself is probably a consequence of
higher sediment compaction and steepened pore-pres-
sure gradients in front of the detached sediment ridges.
Since the BGHSZ is outcropping at the base of both
landslide areas we have to take into account that thesediment failure could have been facilitated by gas-
hydrate destabilization due to temperature and pressure
changes associated with climatically driven sea-level
fluctuations (Poort et al., 2005), as has also been pro-
posed for e.g. Storegga slide (Bouriak et al., 2000; Bu¨nz
et al., 2005). We do not observe any seepage through the
GHSZ in the vicinity of these landslides that could result
from overpressure and steeper pore-pressure gradients
due to extra sedimentary loading or erosion at the base
of the submarine landslides.
5.5. Terrace
As the terrace on the central divide consists of three
radially spread seeping ridges, we suggest the same
mechanism for the seep–crest relation as is proposed
for the other sedimentary ridges on the slope. However,
judging from the shape, the size and the position of the
terrace, the ridges here are not common upslope–down-
slope ridges, like the other seep-marked ridges on the
slope. The lobed morphology of the terrace with the
central ridges is reminiscent of a lobed delta front with
tributaries (Prior and Bornhold, 1990). We therefore
propose that the terrace originated from an old delta
front in which coarse sediments were deposited during
a period of sea-level lowstand and that these coarser
sediments currently act as highly permeable stratigraph-
ic horizons that facilitate fluid migration and seepage at
the sea floor. This is also indicated by coring (2004
METROL cruise) (Borowski et al., 2005). Since the
terrace is located in a paleo-delta environment this
hypothesis can indeed be valid, were it not that the
water level would have had to be 180 m below current
water level. This is 30 m lower than the lowest value
proposed in literature for the last lowstand in the Black
Sea (Winguth et al., 2000). Peckmann et al. (2001) have
dated carbonates from the terrace with an age of 19 ka
BP. This indicates that seepage at the terrace was
already active during the last lowstand 20 ka ago
(Aksu et al., 2002) and that the terrace thus represents
a remnant from the last or from a previous lowstand.
5.6. Controls on seep distribution
The most important control on seep distribution, or
rather on the absence of seeps in the study area, is the
presence of gas hydrates (Figs. 8 and 13), which have
often been inferred to have the capacity to act as a buffer
for upward migrating gas (Kvenvolden, 1998). Gas
hydrates are theoretically stable and have directly and
indirectly been observed in 585 km2 of the 1540 km2
covered study area. However, only 0.5% of the 2778
Fig. 13. Combining model of the supposed fluid migration in the subsurface and its expression at the seafloor surface. The 3D block diagram based
on the bathymetric data, seep positions and subsurface data presenting a model for the seep distribution in the Dnepr paleo-delta for the shallow-
water seep sites (top) and the deep-water seep sites, with submarine landslides and gas hydrates (bottom).
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presence of sub-surface gas is indicated (i.e. by en-
hanced reflections below the BSR) (Figs. 8 and 13).
Outside the GHSZ, based on the absence of faults
below almost all studied seep sites, we propose that
seepage in our study area is determined mainly by strati-
graphic and sedimentary controls (Fig. 13). A thick
impermeable sedimentary cover focuses the migration
of fluids to nearby morphological highs, where this
impermeable sedimentary cover of fine-grained sedi-
ments is breached by the process proposed by Hovland
(1990, 1992) (Fig. 13). The almost complete absence of
seeps above the finer-grained levee and overbank depos-
its confirm the sealing capacity of the sedimentary cover
(Fig. 13). It is only where this seal is destroyed by mass
wasting or erosion that seepage occurs (Fig. 13). The
sub-bottom depth distribution of the gas front confirms
the sealing capacity of gas hydrates and of the fine-
grained sedimentary cover in our study area.
A possible structural control on seepage can only
be suggested for the seeps located on the scarps ofthe submarine landslide in the mass-wasting dominated
area. However, the influence of possible gas-hydrate de-
stabilization at the foot of the submarine landslides and
the associated gas seeps cannot be neglected (Fig. 13).
6. Conclusions
Based on 5621 km of echosounder tracks we were
able to detect 2778 active seeps within the 1540 km2 of
the studied Dnepr paleo-delta area. The integration of
the geophysical datasets clearly indicates that methane
seeps are not randomly distributed in this area, but are
concentrated in specific locations. The depth limit for
99.5% of the detected seeps coincides with the phase
boundary of pure methane hydrate at 725 m water depth.
This suggests that gas hydrates act as an effective seal
and prevent upward migrating methane gas to be re-
leased as bubbles into the water column. Elsewhere,
seeps generally occur in association with pockmarks
on the continental shelf, along crests of sedimentary
ridges, at bottoms, flanks and margins of canyons and
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Except for one, all these areas are characterized by the
absence of faults. This does not support the hypothesis
by Kruglyakova et al. (2004) that seepage is primarily
associated with tectonically driven flows through re-
gional faults in the Dnepr paleo-delta area. Our data,
on the contrary, are in agreement with observations in
Monterey Bay where seepage appears to be primarily
associated with morphologically or stratigraphically
controlled flow (Yun et al., 1999; Paull et al., 2005),
and this can probably be extended to other continental
margins worldwide. The stratigraphic and sedimentary
control on the distribution of methane seeps is demon-
strated by the absence of seeps above parallel-stratified
fine-grained deposits (low-permeability stratigraphic
horizons). The sealing capacity of gas hydrates and
fine-grained sediment covers gets emphasized by the
regional behavior of a distinct sub-bottom gas front
that domes up to the sea floor in areas where bubbles
were detected in the water column and where the above-
mentioned seals are locally absent or negligible. Finally,
we can conclude that in the studied Dnepr paleo-delta,
seep locations are mainly determined by sedimentary
characteristics close to the sea floor and that seepage-
producing subsurface features and fluid migration can
influence the sea-floor morphology by forming pock-
marks and causing sediment instabilities.
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